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1 day ago - Joseph Robinette Biden Jr. (/ˈbaɪdən/ BY-dən; born November 20, 1942) is an American

politician who is the 46th and current president of the United States. A member of the Democratic

Party, he previously served as the 47th vice president from 2009 to 2017 under President Barack Obama

and ...

Joe Biden - Wikipedia
en.wikipedia.org › wiki › Joe_Biden

2 weeks ago - President Biden represented Delaware for 36 years in the U.S. Senate before becoming

the 47th Vice President of the United States. As President, Biden will restore America’s leadership and

build our communities back better.

Joe Biden: The President | The White House
whitehouse.gov  › home › the biden-harris administration › president joe biden

In the News
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Letter: Unionists in

Northern Ireland should

join up with rivals of

President Biden in the…

2 days ago

dailymail.co.uk

LSU's Sa'Myah Smith says

she is 'great' after fainting

during Biden's White

House address | Daily Ma…

1 day ago

dailymail.co.uk

Taxpayers asked to fork

out $14 billion on 'air taxis'

since the start of the

Trump administration |…

1 day ago

1 week ago - Together, we can finish the job for the American people. Are you with us? Join our

campaign to re-elect Joe Biden today!

Joe Biden for President: Official Campaign Website
joebiden.com

Discussions

Joe Biden says he was in Northern Ireland to make sure “the Brits didn’t sc…

r/unitedkingdom • Comments: 481 • 395 votes 3 weeks ago

Republican Admits Key 'Informant' Against Joe Biden Now Missing

r/politics • Comments: 643 • 400 votes 2 weeks ago

Feedback

People also ask

When was Joe Biden elected to the U.S. Senate?

When did Joe Biden receive the Presidential Medal of Freedom?
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46th President of the United States
Incumbent

Assumed office January 20, 2021

Vice President

Kamala Harris

Preceded by

Donald Trump
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In full: Joe Biden and

Volodymyr Zelenskyy hold

joint news conference ...

21 December 2022

youtube.com

US president Joe Biden

holds press conference

with Ukraine's ...

21 December 2022

youtube.com

Ukrainian President

Volodymyr Zelenskyy

meets US President Joe ...

21 December 2022

1 day ago - The latest tweets from Joe Biden (@JoeBiden)

Joe Biden (@JoeBiden) · Twitter
twitter.com › JoeBiden

3 days ago - CNN coverage of Joseph R. Biden, the 46th president of the United States

President Joe Biden | CNN Politics
edition.cnn.com › politics › joe-biden

Find elsewhere Google Bing Mojeek

President Joe Biden is urging Congress to pass his tentative deal with Speaker

Kevin McCarthy to raise the nation's debt limit. California Congressman Robert

Garcia joined American Voices with Alicia Menendez to discuss the process as the

text of the bill gets finalized.

Published: 43 minutes ago

President Biden urging House Democrats to back deal on debt …
msnbc.com › american-voices › watch › president-biden-urging-house-democrats-to-bac…

6 hours ago - Published: 4:00 PM Joe Biden vows ‘there will be no default’ after latest round of debt

ceiling talks with Republicans – as it happened ... Published: 2:23 AM Joe Biden demands action on gun

control on anniversary of Uvalde shooting – video

Joe Biden | US news | The Guardian
theguardian.com › us-news › joebiden

1 day ago - The latest tweets from President Biden (@POTUS)

President Biden (@POTUS) · Twitter
twitter.com › POTUS

2 days ago - Joe Biden, byname of Joseph Robinette Biden, Jr., (born November 20,

1942, Scranton, Pennsylvania, U.S.), 46th president of the United States (2021– )

and 47th vice president of the United States (2009–17) in the Democratic

administration of Pres. Barack Obama.

Joe Biden | Biography, Family, Policies, & Facts | Britannica
britannica.com  › politics, law & government › world leaders › presidents & heads of states

3 weeks ago - Husband to Dr. Biden, proud father & grandfather. Ready to build back better for all

Americans.

Joe Biden
youtube.com  › joe biden

President Joe Biden
facebook.com › POTUS
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Next

13 hours ago - See posts, photos and more on Facebook

1 day ago - The latest news from Joe Biden, president of the United States.

Joe Biden news from the White House | The Independent
independent.co.uk › topic › joe-biden

1 hour ago - In particular, more left-wing Democrats have criticized Biden for

negotiating under the threat of default while agreeing to some work requirements

on federal aid. President Joe Biden speaks during a meeting on the debt ceiling with

US House Speaker Kevin McCarthy (R-CA), not pictured, in the ...

Key questions and takeaways from the debt ceiling deal - ABC …
abcnews.go.com › Politics › key-questions-takeaways-debt-ceiling-deal › story

31 August 2020 - See Instagram photos and videos from Joe Biden (@joebiden)

Joe Biden (@joebiden) • Instagram photos and videos
instagram.com › joebiden

2 hours ago - President Joe Biden said he had not made too many concessions to Republicans as part

of the agreement.

US debt ceiling deal ready for Congress vote, Joe Biden says - ...
bbc.com › news › world-us-canada-65741462

2 hours ago - President Joe Biden’s negotiators decided that because the project is nearly done

anyway — and has cleared almost all its legal hurdles — it would be unwise to reject Manchin’s proposal,

one of the people said.

Manchin Gets Mountain Valley Pipeline Deal Into Debt Bill
finance.yahoo.com › news › manchin-gets-mountain-valley-pipeline-233930195.html

3 hours ago - With days to spare before a potential first-ever government default,

U.S. President Joe Biden and House Speaker Kevin McCarthy reached final

agreement Sunday on a deal to raise the nation's debt ceiling and worked to ensure

enough Republican and Democratic votes to pass the measure in the coming ...

Biden, McCarthy finalize deal to raise U.S. debt limit and avoid ...
cbc.ca › news › world › biden-mccarthy-finalize-deal-debt-limit-default-1.6857640

Fox News senior congressional correspondent Chad Pergram has the latest on the

debt deal negotiations between President Biden and House Speaker McCarthy on

"Fox Report." President Joe Biden and House Speaker Kevin McCarthy have reached

a much-awaited budget detail, averting a potentially ...

Published: 2 hours ago

Biden, McCarthy reach debt ceiling deal to avoid default: Here’s…
foxnews.com › politics › biden-mccarthy-reach-debt-ceiling-deal-avoid-default-heres-wh…

04:53

3 hours ago - Negotiators for McCarthy and President Joe Biden reached an

agreement in principle yesterday after weeks of contentious partisan negotiations.

The proposal will be voted on Wednesday and requires a simple majority — 218 votes

if all members are present — to pass.

McCarthy may need Democrat support to pass the debt ceiling …
businessinsider.com  › politics › news › mccarthy may need democrat support to pass the …

3 hours ago - Speaker Kevin McCarthy said he believed “a majority of Republicans” would vote for the

legislative package.

Joe Biden, Kevin McCarthy Reach Finalized Bipartisan Agreeme…
thedailybeast.com › joe-biden-kevin-mccarthy-reach-finalized-bipartisan-agreement-to-…
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